The upcoming summer in Saltaire will be unique and The Saltaire Yacht Club appreciates the willingness
of Mayor Zaccaro to permit us to contact those on the Village mailing list. While the Club is a private
organization many people do not realize that membership is opened to anyone who owns or rents in
Saltaire. Given the fact that many more young people will be in the Village this summer we thought it
would be helpful to make all residents aware of unique activities provided by the Club. The two most
important are sailing and tennis.
The sailing program has been in operation almost as long as the Club, and the child of any member who
wishes to learn to sail can do so. Sailing lessons are given in groups depending on age and ability and
meet twice a week, usually in the afternoon when sailing conditions are best. The only requirement for
participating in the program is passing a swimming test. The sailing instructors also offer private lessons
to any child or adult who is interested in learning or improving his/her sailing skills. When lessons are
not being given the boats are available free of charge for use by experienced sailors. The Club also holds
sailing races every Sunday afternoon which are open to all. This summer presents a unique
opportunity for children and adults who have never sailed to learn this sport. Take advantage of it.
In addition, the Club offers a full tennis program on our five courts. Children can be tennis members as
well and the Club offers group as well as private lessons. The extent of the group lessons will be
determined by Village regulations in response to the corona virus.
The Club also operates a full restaurant with an experienced chef that has been with us for several
years. We have tented our deck for outside dining and if and when indoor dining is permitted we will
open our indoor bar and restaurant.
For the summer of 2020 the Club will waive the initiation fee. This is only available to families that have
never been Yacht Club members before. The total fees for membership, especially for those who play
tennis and/or sail, are significantly less than comparable Clubs on the mainland.
We hope you will take advance of this unique opportunity and join the 100 year + Saltaire Yacht Club.
For additional information please contact:
Lisa Acinapura

Connie Lawler
Commodore

Email: acinapuralisa3@gmail.com
Phone: 646-262-8132

